HEALTH
MISSION

The Philanthropy Roundtable's Health Program explores strategies donors can support to
help Americans achieve better health and wellbeing, with a focus on mental health, medical
education, and innovation in health and health care.

GUIDING
PRINCIPLES

PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

We are committed to

We emphasize

We support philanthropists’

improving the health and
wellbeing of Americans across
the country. We place special
emphasis on initiatives that
serve poor, underserved, or
rural Americans.

ground-up innovations in
policy and practice that draw
on principles of competition
and choice and result in lower
costs and better outcomes.

diverse initiatives and
perspectives in achieving
change according to their
own missions and in their
own local communities.



Customized consultation and critical insight from leading philanthropists and practitioners



Solicitation-free convenings on a range of cutting-edge topics in health



Working groups that facilitate joint funding efforts to solve some of our nation’s most pressing
health problems.



A series of private, timely calls led by expert speakers for an exclusive group of donors interested
in health philanthropy



Just released: a mental health briefing showcasing thoughtful philanthropic approaches to
addressing the mental health crisis in our country

Visit PhilanthropyRoundtable.org/health to access the mental
health briefing and to learn more about the program.

HEALTH

TESTIMONIAL

ROUNDTABLE
EXPERTS AT
YOUR SERVICE



At the 2018 Annual Meeting, the Health Program organized several sessions and
hosted a mental health forum. In response to the positive feedback from donors,
the 2019 Annual Meeting will feature additional content on health philanthropy.



Site Visits: In 2019, the Roundtable will bring a delegation of philanthropists to visit
Geisinger, one of the nation’s most innovative health services organizations.



The National Forum on K-12 Philanthropy gathers hundreds of donors from across
the country to share and debate giving strategies and lessons learned. Mental health in
schools was a featured topic at this year’s event on April 3-4 in Denver, Colorado.

“

“

EVENTS

The Philanthropy Roundtable’s Health Program is expanding the traditional definition
of health and healthcare to include mental health which is integral to health and
wellbeing. The health sessions and mental health forum at this year’s Annual Meeting
provided insights to those who gathered to discuss how donors have the power to
make real change in the lives of people in their communities.
— Ted Harms, The Anschutz Foundation

Program director Anna Bobb brings together donors to learn from one another. She develops
insights from key experts in the fields of science, health care, and health. Contact Anna to join
our growing community of philanthropists interested in collaborating on how to achieve the best
results with health philanthropy.

Anna Bobb
Director of Health Programs
abobb@PhilanthropyRoundtable.org
202.271.0289

